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IBD™ 1K Inline Buffer Dilution System
As upstream unit operations produce increasingly higher protein titers, downstream processing timelines are
extended and floor space in downstream processing plants comes at a growing premium. A global leader in
debottlenecking and just-in-time technology for bioprocess manufacturing facilities, Asahi Kasei Bioprocess
has developed the time- and space-saving IBD™ 1K System as the small format, standard offering of our
award-winning Inline Buffer Dilution (IBD) technology.

Generate accurate buffers on demand using a compact three-pump system
with novel single-pass dynamic inline mixing at flow rates of 60 to 1000 L/h.

Creating a New Path Forward
Buffers are the largest components, by volume, in the downstream
processing of biotherapeutics. Thousands of liters can be required
for protein capture, polishing, concentration and virus removal
steps, with each step needing specific buffer compositions.
Historically, these buffers have been prepared by manual
batch compounding.
Batch-mode buffer compounding requires sampling for offline
QC measurements and large tanks which are costly to clean
and occupy valuable floor space. In newer single-use facilities,
tank cleaning is no longer a major cost driver, but the buffers
themselves are still compounded manually, a labor-intensive
process that results in less precise final buffer formulations.
Legacy inline dilution skids from other manufacturers have
occasionally been implemented to debottleneck downstream
processes, but such two-pump skids are typically large and
can only manage the simplest buffer formulations with no pH
adjustment capability. Further, the quality of the final buffer
is not addressed as such skids do not implement process
analytical technologies (PAT).
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Asahi Kasei Bioprocess has long been a leader in IBD technology.
The patented three-pump approach leverages PAT to generate
precise and reproducible ternary buffers. The IBD 1K System is
our latest IBD innovation, combining PAT with a patent-pending
dynamic inline mixer so that conductivity and pH setpoints can
be achieved more rapidly, with greater precision, and at higher
dilution factors.

Performance Meets Flexibility
The IBD 1K System produces diluted, pH-adjusted buffers at
dilution factors of up to 20X so you can maximize resource
allocation in your purification suite.
Process engineers can perform classic dilutions of salt concentrates
with water for injection (WFI) plus pH adjustments using acid/
base modifiers as well as buffer conditioning recipes with WFI and
acid/base forms of buffers. Such options enable the accurate and
reproducible production of buffers for capture, polishing,
virus filtration, concentration and even fill-finish.
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Figure 1. Implementation of the IBD 1K System in the production of multiple buffers for use in different downstream unit operations.

Create Just-In-Time Buffers
You have already invested significant capital in your purified water or WFI system. Producing
buffers just- in- time reduces the costs associated with subsequently storing this water in your
facility, such as in large diluted buffer hold tanks. Connect small-volume disposable bags or
tanks containing up to 20X concentrates and prepare pH-adjusted diluted buffers on demand
using the IBD 1K System’s intuitive, touch screen user interface.
The IBD 1K System can be programmed to produce a sequence of buffers that can then be
delivered to existing downstream processing equipment. The final buffers are only released
to the downstream process if they meet the user-defined conductivity and pH parameters.
Up to 200 unique buffer methods can be stored.
At its simplest, IBD technology removes the need to store water while reducing QC and
cleaning costs that accompany such storage.

Accurate and Precise Buffer Blending
The IBD 1K System incorporates principles of manufacturing science
to produce buffers with greater accuracy and precision than can
be achieved through either manual buffer compounding or by using
legacy dilution skids. Conductivity and pH targets are critical for
conditioning and elution buffers, and you can concurrently measure
and control these physiochemical properties of the diluted buffers
in real time using PAT.
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IBD 1K System

Precision

The novel single-pass dynamic inline mixing technology allows the
IBD 1K System to reach target setpoints within seconds, as shown in
Figure 3. The IBD 1K System can also be fully rinsed within seconds,
demonstrated in Figure 4, which minimizes waste and changeover
time between buffers. The implementation of PAT eliminates the
need to back-calculate quantities of raw materials using historical
or off-line data. Finally, the IBD 1K System includes a flow-based
dilution control feature to accommodate the rare formulations for
which the feedstock inputs cannot be monitored through conductivity
or pH measurements. The base system includes three magnetic flow
meters. Optionally, three mass flow meters can be substituted.
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Manual buffer
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By controlling buffer concentration from the first-order analogs
of conductivity and pH, the IBD 1K System ensures that the
quality of the output buffers are consistent, even with variations
in concentrations of feedstocks. This ability to adaptively produce
accurate and precise buffers is also beneficial to consistent, if
not improved, yield and recovery of your biologic product in the
downstream processes, as shown in Figure 2. On the other hand,
legacy inline dilution skids that solely utilize flow control are deeply
reliant on having unrealistically consistent feedstock concentrations
in order to produce accurate final buffers.

Accuracy
Figure 2. The IBD 1K System maximizes both accuracy and precision compared
to manual buffer compounding and legacy inline dilution skids.

Save Time, Minimize Waste
Reach setpoints within seconds

Fully rinsed within seconds
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Figure 4. The IBD 1K System flowpath is completely
flushed with
water within 10 s so that the next bufferpHcan be produced.

Maximize Flexibility with a Broad Dilution Factor Range
Of any inline dilution system, the IBD 1K System has been designed
to operate in the broadest flow rate and dilution factor ranges, as
shown in Figure 5. Alternatively, for processes that require flow
rates beyond this range, customized IBD Systems are available. This
flexibility allows for seamless integration into existing pilot plants,
clinical manufacturing areas and commercial manufacturing sites.
Many buffers and solutions are produced by our IBD technology:
»» Acid phthalate buffer
»» Alkaline borate buffer
»» Disodium phosphate buffer
»» Histidine buffer
»» Monosodium phosphate buffer
»» Pentetic acid (DTPA) buffer
»» Sodium acetate buffer
»» Sodium chloride buffer

»» Sodium phosphate buffer
»» Tris buffer
»» Trisodium citrate buffer
»» Trisodium phosphate buffer

Figure 5. Available flow rate and dilution factor settings for the IBD 1K System.

Dilution Factor
Flow Rate
(L/h)
60
100
300
500
750
1000

1X

2X

5X

10X

15X

20X

x
✓
✓
x
x
x

✓
✓
✓
✓
x
x

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

»» Mannitol solution
»» Sucrose solution
»» Trehalose solution

From common downstream processing buffers such as sodium phosphate, to buffers such as acid phthalate, the IBD 1K System
can be easily programmed to produce a sequence of buffers based on the concentrates that you connect to the six total inlets
attached to the buffer pumps. The ability of the IBD 1K System to produce both conventional buffers and complex ternary blends
caters to the growing diversity of biopharmaceutical manufacturing processes.

Validated Approach to Buffer Blending
In 2012, the IBD Inline Buffer Dilution System was named the Downstream Processing “Technology of the Decade”
by BioProcess™ International. IBD’s multi-stage blending methodology was awarded United States Patent 8271139.
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IBD 1K Specifications
System flow rate range

60 to 1000 L/h

Dilution range

Up to 20X (see Figure 5)

Accuracy

± 2% FS (±1% FS with tuned PID control)

Line size

3/4 in. (WFI inlet), 1/2 in. (buffer inlet),
1/2 in. (acid/base inlet),
3/4 in. (main system)

Maximum operating pressure

3 bar
1 x 3 x 3 (WFI pump, Buffer 1 pump,
Buffer 2 pump)
1 for in-specification buffer, 1 for waste
(optionally, 4 or 6 outlets)

Inlets
Outlets
Process connection

Tri-Clamp®

Hold-up volume

1.24 L

MOC, diluent and diluted
buffer zone

316L SS / 0.5 µm Ra with electropolish

MOC, concentrate zone

PFA, PTFE, Polypropylene

MOC, elastomers

EPDM, Santoprene

CIP capable

Yes

Operating temperature range

4 to 40 °C

Conductivity and pH feedback control;
alternatively flow rate control
5.5 bar instrument air, 120 VAC 1-ph
60 Hz + 460 VAC 3-ph 60 Hz or
230 VAC 1-ph 50 Hz + 380/400/415 VAC
3-ph 50 Hz

Control method
Utility requirements
Electrical protection

NEMA 4X, IP55

Instrument rating

IP65

Dimensions

660 mm (26 in.) W x 1219 mm
(48 in.) D x 1600 mm (63 in.) H

Operator interface

Local touch screen display

Automation

Siemens with historical data capability

OPC compliance

Yes

Software compliance

21CFR Part 11 compliant

Documentation

One electronic copy provided

Certificates

Certificates of Compliance,
Material certificates 2.1 per EN 10204
CE Declaration of Conformity available

Qualification package

Asahi IQ/OQ package available

Tri-Clamp is a registered trademark of Alfa Laval, Inc.

Ordering Information
Catalog No.

Product Specification

Catalog No.

Product Specification

IBD1K0

IBD 1K System

IBD409

Temperature control option

IBD402

Second conductivity option

IBD412

IBD404

Mass flow control blending option

IBD 1K IQ/OQ package
(executed at factory prior to shipment)

IBD406

Sterilizing grade outlet filter option

SRV110

IQ/OQ field qualification at customer site

IBD407

Four outlet option

IBD422

IBD spare parts (wear parts) kit

IBD408

Six outlet option

Note: Technical support for the IBD 1K System is available throughout the
United States, Europe and Asia.

Contact Information
North and South America

Europe

India and Southeast Asia

East Asia and Oceania

Glenview, IL, USA
Tel: +1-847-556-9700
Fax: +1-847-556-9701

Cologne, Germany
Tel: +49-221-995007-59
Fax: +49-221-9950077-59

Mumbai, India
Tel: +91-22-6710-3962
Fax: +91-22-6710-3979

Glenview, IL, USA
Tel: +1-847-556-9700
Fax: +1-847-556-9701

Email: info.us@ak-bio.com

Email: info.eu@ak-bio.com

Email: info.jp@ak-bio.com

Email: info.jp@ak-bio.com

For more information, please visit:
www.ak-bio.com
IBD is a trademark of Asahi Kasei Bioprocess America, Inc.
© 2016 Asahi Kasei Bioprocess America, Inc. All rights reserved.

